I. Welcome

II. Engineering at Illinois Hall of Fame
   a. October 16th, 4:00pm, Grainger Auditorium (in ECE Building)
   b. 6 new inductees and 4 returning inductees
   c. Open to the public!
   d. Focused on students: student meet and greet just before the ceremony.
      i. Every EC rep should send 5 names of officers or emerging leaders to be invited (adimit@illinois.edu)
   e. Students can write introductions for the honorees and one will be chosen to introduce them. You will get to meet with your honoree one on one!
   f. 3 spots for a lunch with Max Levchin will be raffled off at the Hall of Fame induction

III. General Business ————————————————————Samantha Tone (vp@ec.illinois.edu)
   a. Societies on suspension (Come to meetings to stay off suspension!)
   b. Societies on probation (Come to meetings to stay off probation!)

IV. Officer Announcements
   a. Treasurer———————————————————Kenny Shaevel (treasurer@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. Summer and Fall funding due tonight at 11:59pm
   b. President———————————————————Sid Sethupathi (president@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. Interested in building a playground?
   c. Vice President———————————————————Samantha Tone (vp@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. Society intramurals: 10ams on Sundays, Basketball
      ii. Signup in the slides!
   d. EXPO———————————————————Murtaza Haider & Dan Leisten (expo@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. EXPO committee application is now open and applications are due October 15 at 11:59pm. Underclassmen are especially encouraged to apply!
   e. EOH———————————————————Jon Henricks (eoh@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. Exhibit registration opens on Friday, November 14
      ii. Make sure to get on the listserv to keep up with this year’s changes and take advantage of opportunities!
   f. ELC———————————————————Srini Srikumar (elc@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. ESRC is next Saturday, October 11
      ii. Sponsored by Ford
      iii. Breakfast and lunch provided
      iv. Professional headshots will be taken for free! Also, free padfolios!
      v. Signup at elc.ec.illinois.edu
   g. DSAC———————————————————Claire Gibbons (dsac@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. Intersociety conference November 7th and 8th
         1. Will be like a “national conference” for EC societies on campus
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2. Learn from other EC societies about being a successful student group at Illinois
3. Dean Cangellaris and Dean Pitts will be in attendance
4. Food will be provided
5. Looking for societies to lead breakout sessions on things they do well. Ex: publicity, meeting with faculty, professionalism events, etc.
6. If interested, email Michal Obstoj at obstoj2@illinois.edu or

   h. FEO________________________Sheryl Wang (feo@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. Projects Fair cohosted by FEO and IEEE
      ii. Technical projects looking to share ideas and recruit new talent
      iii. Learn about funding, sponsorship, etc.
      iv. October 15, 12-5pm
   i. EIB__________________________Michael Kabbes (eib@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. This Thursday EIB will be recruiting at EIU and are looking for upperclassmen to talk about their majors to prospective transfers!
      ii. There is another trip in November if you can’t make this one!
   j. KSP__________________________Nick Rivera (ksp@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. Your packets contain nomination information for the KSP award. Packets should be given to RSO presidents. Each RSO president can nominate two society members.
      ii. TYPO IN PACKET: Nominees will be notified by January 19 (not January 29)
   k. Awards________________________Mona Patel (awards@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. Committee Member of the Month: Wiley Jones on the EXPO Committee ($40 gift card to the Union Bookstore and $10 gift card to Antonio’s!)
      ii. Society Member of the Month: Lawrence Elitzer from NOBE ($40 to TIS and $10 to Jimmy John’s)
      iii. Society of the Month: IIE! (Institute of Industrial Engineers)

V. Funding Presentations
a. SWE Region H Conference
   i. Houghton, MI
   ii. Professional experience, networking, career fair, speakers, and lots of fun!

b. IIE Ice Cream Social
   i. Ice Cream Social to celebrate the graduation of seniors
   ii. During finals week to blow off steam!
   iii. Professors attended as well!

VI. EXPO Elections
a. New EXPO Co-Director: Somnath Deshmukh

VII. Suspension Presentations
a. Student Aircraft Builders, reinstated

VIII. Other Announcements
a. E-mail announcements or upcoming event information to vp@ec.illinois.edu
b. Society of Fire Protection Engineers is having an event on Thursday October 9 at 6:00pm: fire propane training burn; guest speakers from Amped I; free pizza; RSVP to illinisfpe@gmail.com
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